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a consistently conservative ticket.” 
“General Dawes was the ideal man 
for that convention," ’the World as
serts. “ He can advertise the goods. ! 
He “can jazz the platitudes. He can ! 

mix with the boys.”
There are indications that some of 

the “regular” Republicans are a trifle 
nervous about Dawes. He is a pic
turesque personage, and he employs 
picturesque language—just a bit too 
picturesque for some of the staid and ' 
sober minds of the party, 
after he was nominated a little item 
appeared in many of the Republican 
papers explaining that the General’s 
favorite expletive was misunderstood | 
by the public. What he really said 
was “Helen Maria’”, though it sound
ed like “Hell and Maria!!” But Dawes 
wouldn’t stand for it. In an interview 
shortly after the publication of the 
item he announced that his expres
sion was “Hell Maria!” and all other 
and milder versions were incorrect.

Certainly General Dawes is no “me 
too”- man. He will do most of the

ed to put pep. into the Republican 
campaign. When it came to making 
their second choice the great problem 
of «the JDempcratic leaders was to 
heal the wounds caused by the bitter 
sectional fight in the 

; They may not have entirely healed 
the wounds caused by the selection 
of Governor Charles W. Bryan, of 
Nebraska, but at least they bandaged 
them efficiently. Bryan is “radical" 
enough to satisfy the Middle West 
Democrats and to offset the “Wall 
Street” label that attaches itself to 
Davis” name in the minds of those 
simple folk who believe what they 
see in the Hurst papers. He is also 
an out-and-out “dry” and his selec
tion undoubtedly was pleasing to the 
fanatical prohibition element of the 
party whose feelings were badly
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For Everybody’s Hurts-
Bums, cuts and scalds are soothed and quickly healed with“Vàséliiie'*)Wéy.

It soothes and softens the skin after exposure to sunburn and wmdBum. i

“Vaseline” Jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and sote^throatj^fij^s^^ Bfl 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless. * ' ’
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Trado^seline^•>) Past and Present 
Candidates For Presidents 

and Vice Presidents 
of The U. S. A.

IRub the scalp with Minard’s 
four times a week. It removes 
Dandruff, stimulates the scalp 
and makes the hair soft and 
glossy.

Petroleum Jelly 

(Send for copy of our free booh—‘‘Inquire Within”.)
L,

+J CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK.

All 44 Vaseline9 9 Products can be obtained in Drug Store* and 
General Stores throughout Newfoundland. m
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Bell Island. Aug. 28th.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—The job of, ruffffled by the antics of the Smith
wets” in the convention. Also, it was
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MAAAAMA444AAMAAAAAAâ4MAâ4'being President of the United States |
i:, steadily becoming more and more ; pleasing to the governor’! big brother

William Jennings Bryan, and if there
»!

—strenuous.
The average age at death of the 'is any benefit to be derived from the j 

first 10 Presidents—Washington

*

m
«s

-y to support of a thrice-defeated candi eti !■ public speaking, for Coolidge is a panics, and in 1920 was nominated winter the mines close do*vn, that is children at Christmas time, no Santa
Tyler—was 78 years. The average age a^e’ *^ie Paltv will ge>. it, though t,.e ------- notoriously poor orator, and his con- for governor as an independent Demo- one of the hidden mysteries, why the j Claus for them. Come on Rotariaus,
at death of the last 10 Presidents— ^ct that Brother William denounced-tribution to the campaigi/ will be to crat against the opposition of most Company close down in the winter | if you want something real to work

Harding, exclusive of Taft,!Uav,s as the t001 of AVa11 street ln didacy of General Dawes. In fact, look very American and very wise, 0f the regulars of his party. Defeat- and work a double shift in the sum-I on, jujst take a trip over, Do It Now
who is still living—was only 62 years. j|he convention would seem to render some political writers appear to be un and say practically nothing. The gen-.cd in that campaign, he was promptly mer why, that is the very'time we and oblige.

Since 1860 11 men have been elect- hls Present support of the ticket of able to decide whether he is an asset|eral is unlikely to follow any stereo- ' nominated in 1922 for the U.S. Senate 
cd president. Four of them—Lincoln. doubtful value. j or a liability. “The ice box and the typed party patttern in his oratory, with the same backing, and lie swept
Garfield, McKinley and Harding—have . There is a §ood dcaI of specula- kitchen stove” is the way one writer He will say what he likes, just as he the field. In the Senate he alligned
died in office. Thus, a political statis- tl0n as.to the amount of benefits the describes the ticket, 'dealaring the'likes to say it. He has already in- himself with the La Follette grouup
tician has figured, ever 36 per cent of | Republicans will derive from the can- great question is: “Will Cool Cal chill dicated this in his prelimnary ad- as one of its most outspoken adherents.

I down ‘Hell and Maria’ or will Calori- dresses. jHe took charge of the attack on form-

l
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V! want work, just imagine ! the little JOSHUA HUMBER,
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MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. “LSGAR COUNTY” sails from Montreal 

August 26th, and from Charlottetown on August 
29th for St. John’s, NFLD.

For Freight Space, Rates,, etc., 
z Apply to

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.. 
McGILL STREET, MONTREAL, OR 
HARVEY & CO., LTD., AGENTS.
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the vice-presidents of the past two 
generations have become president, j 
None of these was an outstanding 
national figure when selected.

In previous elections the vice-presi 
dential candidate has been incon
spicuous. He was very much 
junior partner—(the “me too" 
ln the campaign he followed the lead 
and echoed the views and sentiments 

oV Khe presidential bony,nee. His 
choice was generally a rather hap
hazard affair.

The selection of Coolidge as run
ning mate for Harding in 1920 was 

example. It was really a political 
accident. Harding was chosen by the 
Chicago convention late in the after
noon of Saturday at the end of a very

CASTORIA fic Charlie meet Coolidge to an almost j General Dawes is a banker and law-A i »er Attorney-General Daugherty and 
human stage?" This, of course, was yer. He was the organizer of the in ita midst was charged in his home ft
the product of the Democratic type- Central Trust Company of Illinois, state of accepting a fee for aiding a ft
writer. and is known as one of Chicago’s legal client to get oil land permits

The World (Democratic) explains leading financiers. He was born in j from the Interior Department, but J
by declaring that Ohio in 1865. As h boy he had to earn i the Senate adopted

while the Republican convention was bis own living and later he earned | p0rt after a special inquiry finding
Coolidge his way through law school. He made him inn0Cent.

Fur Infants and Children
3» Us 3 For Over 30 Years> ■H
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Always bears C?the choice of Dawesthe a committee re-the * ftVj man.
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239GERALD S. DOYLE.■V: ft“frantically reactionary",
did not want to face the country “on bis first political appearance

j supporter of McKinley in the cam
paign of 1896, and was Comptroller

Stiles Agent for Nfld. 29as a
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Job For Rotarians
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fti of the currency from 1898 to 1901.
During the war he won praise for his 
work as Chairman 
Purchasing Board and in 1921 he was 
Director of the Budget in the Harding 
administration. He won the popular through the columns of your valuable

8 '•-A

of the General mEzcel”66 The
Fishermen’s Friend j

! (To the Editor) 
Dear Mr. Editor.—Permit

ft ftan
me.

ft

saj!y24,thur,sat,montitle of ‘Hell and Maria” through his paper, to voice the sentiment of the 
appearance before a Congressional miners of Beil Island re conditions 
investigating committee in 1921 when under which they have to work. In 
his testimony was sprinkled freely the first place, wages are very small. 

Have mere pure Rubber, in the legs, j with, this and other explosive remarks, j consequently, men have to work long
He was Chairman of the Committee hours in order to make a living. It is

j | of Imports which produced the lat- known for men to work four hundred
est pla'n for the settlement of the and twenty hours (420) per month,
reparations problem. Thought a very this is common practice amongst the 
large share of the credit for

i/
hot week. The delegates were eager 
to get home. Most of them had al
ready booked lowers on trains leaving 
that night or Sunday. An effort was 
made by the part leaders to induce 
Hirman Johnson to accept the vice- 
presidental nomination and, when lie 
indignantly .refused, the convention 
devoted half an hour to the sélection, 
as it proved of the next vied-presi- 
dent and subsequent president, Cool
idge being named very largely be

lie had no determined opposi- 1

t EXCEL” RUBBER BOOTS .

mi
» . «mme

RED CRO SS LINE.than any other boot made. im
ü m “EXCEL” RUBBER BOUTS NEW YORK------ HALIFAX ST JOHN’H.< i

Wont chafe, or wrinkle, is they are 
socially rc-inforced around the 

Instep and Leg.

this vmen. Just think, that divided by twen-
-4 solution was due to British Experts ty-six working days,which is the wlWe 

| it has cjbfne to be regarded in tilt.
United States as a one-man achieve

% * \s:LifîM,iJÜ
«H îof the workdays of the month, will 

give a man 16 hours per day; how .n 
ment and is invariably referred to as long can a man stand that? 
the “Dawes plan.” The publicity Man was never born for this, 
which the General has received in I ask now. Are "re a whit above
connection with the reparations com the chattel slave, “No,” tire chattel
initiée is generally regarded ni • a slave worked from sunrise till sun- 
vuliKil le asset to the present ,;cam- set; ;the miner on Bell Island must 
!,a: - ' ■ work longer than that if he wants to

j !r the Democratic camp, too, the nve. The chattel slave was put on 
! c'ViV;' * on bas been^ growm.g during Gie market and knocked down to the 
ft0 s*- *”ew wfeks that Charles M. highest bidder, but here on Bell Is- 
Bryan proposed to run his campaign ]and t;ie miner is bought at 24c. per 

: in his own way. His recent déclara- hour, and when they arc finished 
tion regarding President Coolidge 3 w-^h him he is told he is not wanted 
Defence Day proclamation calling any ionger Cruel law, is it not? They 

for a test mobilization of civilians couldd-t do that with the siave, if they 
raised a good deal of apprehension in bought him> they had to feed him. give 
the Eastern ranks of the party. It him a place to sleep> and when th’ey 
was freely criticized as “pacifist v,ere finislled with him he was taken 
propaganda” by the party’s opponents, tQ the market agaln and sold to some- 
but the Nebraska governor maintain- body else- a great law, was it not? 
ed his ground. When John W. Davis oh that we bad something like it on 
approved his running mate’s stand Be„ Island_ still people sing -Britons 

! tne Republican papers in the East neyer shall bc slaves.,_ but thom pe0. 
delightfully .asserted that it was p]e never ,ived 0Q Bell Island- if Brit.

, Davis- who was the “me t0°” man of ain onlv knew how some of her sub-
Î the Dem0ci'atic ticket- jects were getting treated here on

Governor Bryan is well equipped Be„ IgIand_ .<the dark hole of Cal-
to run his own campaign. He has no cutta„ would onlv be a side show to .
lack of political experience. He was T .. ... ,, , ,. , . !* 1 „ the Justice that would bn metted out
generalissimo of his brother s forces ,b . to the pernetrators of the dastardly
at the Denver convention of 1908 and : . .. .... , ... ,, . .. , _ ‘injustices that have been committed,
won the nomination for William Jen-

.... .. ... year m and year out.
nings. He twice attempted to secure .. ,
.. . . . . . .. - xi ^0W we will go the the minersthe gubernatorial nomination in Ne- , „ ,
. , , . . .. ! shacks, talk about your hovels in St.braska, but was defeated by a faction

,, , , , _ . .... , . ..I John s, the re palaces to them, hoxvI headed by Senator Hitchcock, the 
...... ' . , would you like to live in a 10 x 12fight being waged on the wet vs. dry
.. . inn ... • shack containing three rooms, andlines. In 1922 he secured the nomma-

pay from five to eight dollars per 
I month for them, that’s some of the 

off on Bell Is-

v? I 
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EXCEL” RUBBER BOOTSt. 77i mmr c^.use
tion and the delegates were bored.

i

1 Have TIRS TRED SOLES 

all the way tinder the heel, with a 

re-inforced heel.

running
It is different in the present cam

paign. Past event's and future pros
pects serve to bring about a more 
sober view of the importance of the j 
vice-presidential candidate. He is no : 
longer regarded merely as a pawn 
on the political chessboard. Party 
leaders, impelled partly by recogni
tion of the greatly, increased public 
interest in the vice presidential office 
and partly by political expedience, 
devoted more care and attention to j 
filling the second space of the tickets | 
than has been the case for many j
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Have an improved-process Insole a$td 

Lining which absorbs moisture and 

keeps the feet cool and 

dry.
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“Excel” îJp SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST
■

September 6th ’ 
ROSALIND .... September 13th | 

September 20th E 
ROSALIND .... September 27th j

October 4th

SILVIAAugust 30th .. .. 

September 6th .. . 

September 13th .. 

September 20th .. 

September 27th . .

years...
Political expedience was probably 

the uppermost thought. The Republic
ans required some one who could off
set the dry austerity of Coolidge. j 
“Keep Cool with Coolidge” was all 
very well, but there was a possibility 
that many of the Republican voters 
might keep altogether too cool if giv
en nothing to arouse their interest 
and enthusiasm. The American public 
likes plenty of thrills in the political 
drama. Therefore, General Charles G. 
Dawes—popularly known as 
and Maria Dawes'” and in many re
spects the most spectacular figure in 
the United States today—was seleet-
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Are Made All In One Piece; No Rips, No Cracks, No Wrinkles.
U

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six months:' stop 

over privileges.

9 i•c Excel” The Fishermen s Friend
A'ti tSll

ft
ft HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agente 

BOWRING Air COMPANY.
17 Battery Place,

New Yorlc,
General Agents,

G. S. CAMPBELL & CO.,ft Special Prices To Dealers.
ft Halifax. NX, 

Agents.Parker Sc Monroe, Ltd"Hell !ft
ft

ft DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.!ft apl30, wed,sat I
ft

i ; Haft

A REQUEST TO MOTORISTSft

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . imii!8|C„„;X ; X;....... .....................*......... il“B
ft —_ , j tion, however, and was elected by

~ B i more than 50,000 votes despite the, „
fact that every Republican candidate!®111 tllcy aic gettins 
..... , . , , i land, that is not the worst. Readers,in the state save one was elected by|

^ ' -î large majority.
~ ?r| | achieved through the record which

- 1 Bryan had built up for himself as a
, friend of and a fighter for the people
during several terms as Mâyor of

FOR KIND CONSIDERATION.E E 
= r 
Err

fft 1

Job’s Stores, Limited = - 
= =zft

ft It has been brought to the attention of the New
foundland Motor Association that there are several 
thousand people in the city who do not own motor cars 
and who walk to Boxvring Park on Sunday and holiday 
afternoons.

It is a well-known fact that these citizens are deluged 
with dust in the fine weather and often spattered with 
mud in wet weather, as however careful a driver may buy) 
it is usually impossible not to raise dust and sometimes 3n,. 
it is impossible to prevent splashing when driving through-

rrr. I want you to picture this, each
iF~
E E1Ë

This result was
Ift

r
iyi,:rr—

E Ey
-r-

ft
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1= Êi
|E =, Lincoln. Bryan lacks the oratorical 
~ ~ ‘ powers and grace of his elder brother, 

but has a gift of repartee, a sense of BRICK!Engine Owners
■ ** a r

ft
ft
ft ëkill \*2ft If you want an engine repaired, bearings rebabhiîted or 

machine work of any description,

i humor, and is a good mixer.
I The vice-presidential candidate on 
! the Third Party ticket does not ap
pear at all likely to shove La Follette 
out of the spotlight, but the Third 
Party campaign is a oneway. Senator 
Burton K. Wheeler fits in with the La

ft y ■jemiiEl
w
= =

1 the mud.ft
Now Landing 

Fx. Schr. “Demering”
The Association has therefore decided to issue a4 

personal request to Motorists generally not to use thU' ': ■ 
Soutliside Road on Sunday, Holiday and Half Holiday [ I
afternoons, thereby affording the many people in .the,,. . ■
city who do not own cars'an opportunity to walk to the 1 
Park in some degree of comfort on Sundays and hblidtjÿs.23n*' 
(This request, of course, does not apply to motorists i/ivt®!, 
living on the Southside nor motorists wishing to call -.1 
houses On the Southside on these afternoons). This is an 
appeal to Motorists, not an order nor a demand. jbh'M&nfi V

Assocja^-r "

ft § =Send it to usft j
i E: T ; EÈ

t» I

50,000Follette party’s scheme of things for= I!
5sl he is a self-made man. He was born

ft • J •'>
We have a well equipped repaii shop and can 

guarantee first class work, at reasonable prices.
Full Stock of Engine Supplies always on hand.

ft ETEi at Hudson, Mass., in 1882, the son 
■ of the village shoemaker. He put him- 

E > self through the University of Michi- 
*~ — gan Law School with money her earn

ed cutting lawns, tending furnaces, 
E Ei i and selling books. After he graduat- 
E E ed he started West, headed for San 
EE" Francisco, but ran out of money at 
r;

ft y :s RED BR CK,/ !
tfit/ft U E"E consideration is all that is asked and the 

believes that. Motorists, generally, are considerate*.
Issued by the Executive and Road Committee. fhTS 110,1

ft ?) . , JSP*nr iw

0 Job’s Stores, Limited
. JS. 1

ÉgOOO^OÔQOÔÔ^' !

ft Hard and Soft i
Wfi

*.
Butte, Montana, and remained there. 

E E j He attracted attention and earned a 
reputation for himself by pushing for- 

j lorn hope damage suits of injured 
miners against the big mining eom-

TIIE NEWFOUNDLAND MOTOR ASSOCIATION,
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’v-Treas.

XXI
Henry J.StabbS Co, i
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